
A MISSOURI TRAGEDY.
1

AN EDITOR KILLS HIS WIFE AND
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE.

while VISIting at the Home of His
Father-In-Laiv lie Cuts the Throats of
His Wife and Child , Following It With
Suicide-A Wo1I-Knosvn Newspaper-
Man of Caldwell County-The Tragedy
Planned Ity Field and 11is V1fe.

, Murder and Suicide.
KINGSTON , Mo. , July 9-S A. Field ,

until recently editor and proprietor of
7 the Post at I'olo , in Caldwell county ,

murdered his wife and infant daugh-
ter

-

and committed suicide at Mcad-
yu

-
le , Mo. , yesterday afte'noon.

Field and his family were visiting
.at the residence of his fatherinlaw-

ii near Meadville , when he asked
his wife to go into the garden
back of the house to talk. She ac-
cotnpanied

-
. - him , taking along their

little girl , about 3 years of age'
When they reached the garden Field
cut the throats of his wife and child
with a razor , killing them instantly ,

.and then ended his own miserable
life in the same manner. The dead
bodies were found by a member of his
fatber-in-law's family and $:30 were
found in Field's pocket.

Field was a lawyer by profession and
v +as about 35 years old. He had re-
sided

-

at Polo about ten years , and dur-
ing

-
that time was editor and propri-

etor
-

of the Post , a newspaper Jude'
pendent in politics , although the ed-
itor

-
voted and acted with the Dem-

ocr
-

> ,tic party. Some years ago he at-
tempted

-
to practice law , but his fail-

ure
-

in that profession greatly dis-
ieartened

-
] him , and until recently he
had confined his labors to his news-
paper

-
, whichr a few weeks ago he sold

to 111 ; Culver , the present editor. In
person Field was small and dark , with
a very large head. He was of a mel-
ancholy

-
temperament and often fan-

cied
-

., slights from his lest friends and
grieved over them when no oflhnse
was dreamed of. Field was married
four years ago to a young lady schoo-
lteacher of Linn county , Mo. , a very
estimable woman , who d'd all she
could to comfort and reclaim him from
his fits of melancholy. During these
attacks he was unaccountably jealous
of her without the slightest cause.

s They had no children except the in-
I fant daughter whom Field sent into

' eternity along with its mother and
' # lulnself.

Over two years ago Field had a few
unpleasant words with his wife at
dinner one day and on his arrival
home at night he found her absent ,

site having gone with her child to visit
a neighbor lady , and. as she said at
the time , had forgotten the little quar-

rel.
-

. iIe returned to his printing office
and threw himself out of a second

' story window , but escaped injury , and
I got up and began to bump his head

against the brick wall of the building.-
Dr.

.
. Joseph Frazier , who had seen hini-

II fall from the window , came up at this
time and caught Fife. when Field told
the doctor that his wife had taken her+

child and left film and returned to her
father's and that he did not care to
live longer.

Field had begun very poor but had
nade money through hard work as-
'editor and printer and some law prac-
tice

-
: he owned his paper and a pleasant

Tcsidencc in Polo , with money ahead
beSi(1es. Field was a mat; of uincx-
ccptioitable

-
habits and character in

every respect , and was kind , courteous
.and particularly dignified in his inter-
course

-

with everyone , and his lash act
-conies with a great shock to those who
knew him.-

A
.

note was found on Mrs. Field's
body , saying that everything she had
was to be left to her mother. It seems
that Field and his wife had planned

r the tragedy , for she went into the
house after they went out and put on-
an old dress and then returned to the
pasture.-

An
i

Outbreak Threatened at Any Mo-

ment
-

intho Canadian Northwest.
- TorosTo , July 6.The braves on the

Blackfoot reservation near Glechin
are reported to be in an ugly mood ,

.even going so far as to threaten to
murder all whites on the reservation.

This is the reserve on which Frank
Skinner, the ration distributer, was

' } killed last winter. The trouble has
i been breeding since the shooting of

his murderer.
' Vii1 Rival the i altnn Gan;.

' I OIf.AII0uA CITY , Oh. , July G.-Both
the Christians , the desperadoes who

f
escaped from the jail in this city , Sun-

day.
-

. killing the chief of police while
.doing so , have reached their old re-

sort
-

, on Little rivet, and are collecting
a band of men as desperate as then.-

Il
. -

"selves to wreak vengeance on their en-

f

-
f emies. Will Christian was shot in the

neck while escaping. The band now
1 being organized by the Christians will
' rival the Dalton gang in its palmiest

days and promises to become a terror ,

for such men as Dick Yagero , Jake
l Iiechi and Lawrence Barnet are con
} Meeting themselves with it Startling

developments are expected.-

I

.

I A Coal Company Declares a Dhldend.
NEW YoRit , July GThe Marlyon

Coal company has declared a semian-
nual

-

dividend of two per cent on its
.capital sock.

NEWS BREVITIES-

.r

.
r

is said Mr. John D. O'Conner is
slated for private secretary to Attor-
ney

-

General Itarmon.
Carl Browne and Mamie Coxey went

to 11'asliington , but were not married
-on the capitol steps-

.Wilaam
.

! White , once a C. and A-

..conductor
.

. , was mortally wounded in a
:fight at Alton , Ill.

After twenty-five years Dr. Brown re-

6'turned to his home as Waycross , Ga-

.to
. ,

- find his wife married to another.-
C.

.

. G. Cummins died suddenly at Lrn-

neus
-

, Mo. His wife was arrested , sus-

pected
-

of having poisoned him.-

I

.

Martha Cogle killed her husband on
( He at-

tempted
-.n houseboat at Chattanooga.

to strike her with an ax.

American delegates to the Interna-
tional

-
Railway congress are making

i an effort to have the next meeting
held on this side of the water.

The Democratic committee of An-

drew
-

county , Mo. , voted 4. to 2 against
i the holding of a state financial con-
e

-
. . -4ention. -

i

,_ Sr.4 - -

BOSTON'S BLOODY FOURTH

Ono Man Instantly Killed And Many
Othone Injured-A. r. A. Emblem.

BOSTON , July 6.The Fourth of July
parade of the patriotic societies of
Boston and vicinity , at East Boston ,

ended in a pitched battle 'between
some of the paraders and the specta-
tors

-
, in which sticks , stones and re-

volvers
-

were used with fatal effect.
John Wills ; a laborer of East Boston ,

one of the spectators , was shot and
instantly killed ; Michael Boyle , of
East Boston , had his head split open
by a club , and now lies dying in a city
hospital. A young man named Stewart
had his nose cut off with a saber , in
the hands of one of the paraders-
.I'atrick

.

Kelley sustained a severe scalp
wound , whether from a club or a bul-
let

-
is not known , and Officer A. S.

Bates was hit in the mouth by a brick ,

thrown by an unknown person , and
lost several teeth , besides suffering
from severe lacerations. It is claimed
that the trouble all resulted from the
persistence of those who had managed
the parade in introducing as a feature
a float representing the ' 'little red
schoolhouse , " which , from its associa-
tion

-
as the emblem of the American

Protective Association , has become ob-
noxious

-
to many persons , especially

those who do not sympathize with the
A. P. A. movement.

The Fourth of July committee re-
fused

-
to permit this feature to appear

in the parade , and those desiring to
prevent it tried to have an order passed
by the board of aldermen , but failed.-
So

.

great was the interest excited by
this controversy and the expressed de-
termination

-
of the paraders to display

the schoolhouse , fully 30,000 visitors
gathered at East Boston. The police
officials , in anticipation of any hostile
demonstration , had a special squad of
350 men , in addition to the East Bos-
ton

-
force , on duty , but they marched

at the head of the procession. At
several points the feeling of the crowd
was given vent in hisses at the 100-
paraders and the schoolhouse , but no
further demonstration was made until
the rear of the parade reached Putnam
street , when the crowd tried to over-
turn

-
the last carriage Word was sent

to the front for police assistance and a
squad of twenty officers wassent back.-
A

.

skirmish fpHosred between the crowd
and the officers. When the parade
broke up , and those who had partic :
pated were proceeding in companies
to the ferry a group of between
sixty and seventy was surrounded on
Boarder street by a crowd who com-
menced

-
hooting and throwing stones.-

A
.

dozen revolvers were drawn , and in
response to the fusilade of stones ,

eight or ten shots were fired. The
tiring of the revolvers brought a large
body of police to the spot and the mob
was soon dispersed. As the scene was
cleared the officers found John Wills
dead in the street , with a bullet hole
in his right side , and Patrick A. Kelley
lying seriously wounded about the
head. It was learned later that sev-
eral

-
other persons had been slightly

injured , all of whom had been taken
away by their friends.

The police arreste ( Hat old Brown
and John Ross as the principals who
did the shooting.

AFTER SIXTEEN YEARS.-

An

.

Ex-Missourian Who Shot a Legislator
in 1879 and Fled Seeha Ills Family.
PERRY , Ok. , July G.-Oscar Il. Fow-

Icr
-

, formerly of Kentucky , once a
major in the Confedcrite army , arrived
here yesterday in search of his wife ,

Mattie J. , andhis daughter. Gail , whom
he had not seen for sixteen years.

During the session of the Missouri
legislature in 1379 at Jefferson City ,

Major Fowler , in a quarrel over a
game of poker one night , shot and
wounded a member of the legislature.-
He

.

left Missouri immediately and went
to Oregon and from there sailed
around Cape Horn and went to Liver-
pool

-

where he remained three years.
From there lie went to London
and obtained a position on the
London Times , which position he
held a month ago when lie left for
America in search of his wife and three
children. Ile found a son.the daughter
and mother were in Perrf and lie came
here. lie learned this morning that
his wife was living some miles west of
here and went out to join her and the
daughter , the latter now iS years old.

Major Fowler was a citizen of Clin-
ton

-
, Mo. , when his trouble occurred.

HIS BACK BROKEN.-

A

.

Venturesome Man Trles to Ride Down a-

Long Chute and Is Kfliel.-
Counn

.

D'ALESE , Idaho , .idly 6.-
James Stewart , a cousin of Cnited
States Senator Stewart of Nevada ,

started yesterday to ride his submar
ins boat , or barrel , down a 30 ( ' foot
log chute into Lake Coeur d'Alene , as-
a part of the Fourth of July display-
.Twothirds

.
of the way down there was

a slight rise in the incline. Here the
barrel jumped thirty feet in the air,
struck the ground on end and then
rolled forty feet further down the
hill.

When the barrel was opened Stewart
was found jammed chsely into the
end but was conscious. Dr. Russell of
Spokane examined hint and pro-
nounced

-
his spinal column broken. lie

was taken to Spokane , where he died
at 11 o'clock last night.

Fourth of July Elopers.-
JEFFERSONVILLE

.

, Ind.July 6-Squire
John Ilause of matrimonial fame cele-
brated

-
the Fourth by marrying nine

eloping couples from the neighboring
states.

Harvey Beck , who lived near Milan ,
Mo. , was run over and kill ; d by a
train while on his way to that place to-
celebrate. .

"sunset" Cox's Statue.
NEW Yomi , July G.-The letter car-

riers
-

of this city celebrated the Fourth
of July by formally presenting to the
city of New York the statue in bronze
of the late Congressman Samuel'Sulli-
van Cox , erected by the Carriers' asso-
iation

-

some years ago.

Light Bullets Favored.
WASHINGTON , July 6.As the result

of exhaustive experiments in actual
firing the ordnance bureau of the navy
has determined to reduce the weight
)f the ball for the new rifle from 135
trains to ill grains. - -

, . . ,.- = r= - - -

LAWYERS DISGRAED

DISBARRED FROM PRACTICE BE-

FORE
-

THE COURT.

11. Ili. Harber and A. 0. Kolght Severely
Arraigned-They are Found Guilty of
Mutilating and Altering Becorde In the
Howell Murder Case-Harber a Leader
in Mlesourl forYears-Turned Down by

the State Supreme Court.

Disbarred from Practice.
JEFFERSON CITY , 1110. , July 3.Judge

Sherwood filed an opinion in the su-
preme

-
court in bane this morning in

the proceedings instituted by Attorney
General Walker dL barring Colonel Ed-
M.. Harber and A. G. Knight of Tren-
ton

-
forever from practicing before the

supreme court.
The action was the result oi the

murder trial of Joseph A. Howell , who
was indicted for murdering Mrs. Net-
tie Hall , a Linn county widow , and her
four little children. The case was
tried in Grundy county and Howell
convicted of murder in the first degree.-
An

.
appeal was taken to the supreme

court , and when the case was called
up for argument the attorney general
found that the transcript of testimony
had been mutilated and forged so asto
destroy all identity of the murdered

.person. In brief , the : records had been
so doctored as to leave the state with-
out

-
any case. This matter , being

brought to the attention of the court ,

measures were adopted to have the
records corrected and Howell was sub-
sequently

-
hanged.

The attorney general then brought
action to disbar the attorneys for the
defense. Major A. W. Mullins , one of
the attorneys , barely escaped by a
divided court , on the theory that he
did not know the records had been
falsified.

This is the first disbarment proceed-
ings

-
ever instituted in the state su-

preme
-

court.
Judge Burgess did not sit in the case

against Barber and Knight , but all
the other judges concurred in the
opinion of Judge Sherwood-

.Harber
.

has been a leading man in
Missouri for the last fifteen years. He-
is quite an orator and Democratic pol-
itician

-

and has been a presidential
elector , and was regarded for some-
time as an available candidate for con-
gress.

-
. Knight , his partner , is not so

widely known , but he is a promising
young lawyer.-

In
.

his opinion Judge Sherwood
scored them severely for forging the
records and manufacturing testimony.

PENSION CHANGES.-

Tito

.

Forces In the Various Branches
Classified for the Civil Service. t

WASHINGTON , July 3.The work of
readjusting and classifying the forces
of the pension offices of the country
has just been completed with a view to
shortly extending to them the pro-
tection

-

of the civil service laws. Here-
tofore

-
, as long as the pension agent

kept within the amount allowed
to him for the ee penses of his office , he
could do pretty much as he pleased in
regard to the size of his force and the
amounts of salary paid. 1Vheri it was
decided to put the cffices under the
civil service laws it was found neces-
sary

-
to change this system. The

amount and character of the work
done by each office was carefully
noted and classifications made accord-
ingly.

-
. While this has resulted in

small reductions , both in force and
salary , in some offices , in others there
has been a corresponding increase , the
total appropriation being about the
same The date when the civil service
order will go into effect has not yet
been determined , but will probably be
soon , now that the classification has
been complete-

d.HOWGATE

.

SENTENCED.
The United States Defaulter Gets Eight

Tears for Ills Long Past Crime.
WASHINGTON , July 3-Captain Henry

w. Howgate , the former signal service
disbursing officer , who after years of
wandering as a fugitive from justice
was found in New York city in busi-
ness

-
as a second-hand book dealer and

brought back to Washington , was sen-
tenced

-
to-day to eight years' imprison.

meat in the penitentiary.

BOLD TRAIN ROBBERS.

The Southern Pacific Overland Held Up-
Passengers and Mail Robbed.-

GRANT'S
.

PAss , Ore. , July 3.The
Southern Pacific overland train , north-
bound

-
, was stopped last night at 10:15-

o'clock by three highwaymen near Ilid-
dles

-

, about thirty miles south of Rose-
berg , sticks of dynamite placed on the
rails disabling the engine by blowing
the flanges off the pony trucks. With
the fireman , two of the highwaymen
searched every car , from the empress
ear to the rear Pullman. Nothing was
obtained from the express car , for
there was no treasure on board. In
the mail car the Portland , Tacoma ,

Seattle and Victoria , British Columbia ,

registered sacks were rifled. The pass-
enters were also searched pretty thor-
oughly

-
, but with what success is not

known.
One highwayman shot at Conductor

Kearney , who was in charge of the
train , but missed him. The men
mounted horses and quietly rode away.

Superintendent Fields of the South-
ern

-
Pacific , in an hour after he learned

of the holdup , had two parties on the
way to the scene of the robber'vone-
of officers and the other of mountain-
eers.

-
. Every effort will be uhaUe to

capture the robbers.-

A

.

Fi1ibuster1n Vessel .Seized.
WASHINGTON , July 3.Official infnr -

mation has been received here that the
real reason for the detention of the
Unated Stapes authorities at Key West
of the small utter Attiek is that she
is chard ed with filibnsterhg. Five
men on her have been held ott suspicion
of being Cuban filibusterers.-

A

.

Prussian Princess as a Catholic.-

BEn1Als

.

, July 3.According to gen-
eral

-
report here , the Princess Freder-

ick
-

Charles of Prussia , who has been
living in Italy for several months past ,

is about to become a Roman Catholic.

FOR THE TGF LRS

INTERESTING READING FOR
YOUNG AMERICANS.-

Ray's

.

New Suit of Clothes-How lie
Won Ills Way-A Newsboy's Grat-
itudeNever

-

Tell a Lie-Memories of-

Boyhood. .

AMA1A has bought
me a new suit ;

My sister thinks
it's queer.

That when I tried it-

e on just now
I sighed , and said

0 dear !

"But she's a girl ,

and girls would
like

A new dress every
day.-

We
.

boys would rather wear old clothes
That won't get spoiled in play-

."I

.

begged to wear my old gray suit
A few days more but no-

Mamma says it Is a disgrace
To see me looking so-

."I

.

s'pose it's 'cause my trouser knees
Are patched , but I don't care ,

And if my coat sleeves are too short
Boys must grow out somewhere.-

"And

.

now I'll hear this all the while
'You'll spoil your new suit , Ray ;

Keep off your knees , don't climb about ,

Be careful when you play. '

"My jolly fun will all be spoiled-
0 , dear , nobody knows.

How much we boys do like to stick
And hang to our old clothes. "

Ho Won his Way.
Two engineers were In a depot. One

of them was a merry fellow , smoking
and laughing with the crowd. He was
a good hand as engineers go and ran
a freight engine. The other engineer
was burnishing his engine with some
cotton stuff. He was well educated

- . -

,
. .

i ,

,
' '

tir-
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and smart , but thin and somewhat
frail looking. He had applied for the
position of brakeman and had been
told that he would not like the busi-
ness

-
; that it was rough , dirty and dan-

gerous.
-

lie was not strong
enough. At the first signal "down-
brakes" he would be hurled from tlu-

platform. . But the young man per-

severed in his request and at length
secured the position. He soon learned
to make up the train. He then ran en-

gines
-

on short routes , doing everything
skillfully and well. He was always at
work and when engineer his engine was
always kept in the best of order. The
superintendent one day asked him if he
expected to spend his days as an en-

gineer.
-

. He replied : "No I pro-
pose to be a superintendent and know
everything from the driving of a spike
to the opening of a throttle. " It is
needless to state that lie attained his
desire.

Memories of Boyhood.-

Mr.

.

. Whittier could not remember in-

cidents
-

that happened before he was G

years old. His first recollection was of
the auction sale of a farm in the neigh-
borhood , and lie was surprised to find ,

the next morning , that the farm had
not been taken away by the purchaser ,

and a large hole left in its place' When
he was 9 years of age , President Monroe
visited New England , and happened to-

be at Haverhill on the same day that
a menagerie , with a circus attachment ,

was exhibited in that village. The
Quaker Boy was not allowed the privi-
lege

-
of seeing either the collection of

wild beasts or the chief magistrate of
the nation. He did not care much for
the former, but he was anxious to see a
president of the United States. The
next day he trudged all the way to Ha-
verhill , determined to see at least some
footsteps in the street that the great
man had left behind him. He found
at last an impression of an elephant's
foot in the road , and supposing this to-

be Monroe's track , he followed it as far
as he could distinguish it. Then he
went home , satisfied he had seen the
footsteps of the greatest man in the
country. When he was an old man a
little girl in Pennsylvania wrote to him
inquiring about his childhood on the
farm. These passages are from his
reply :

"I think , at the age of which thy note
inquiries I found about equal satisfac-
tion

-
in an old rural home with th'

shifting panorama of the seasons h
reading the few books within my reach.
and dreaming of something wonderful
and grand somewhere In the future.
Neither change nor loss had then made
me realize the uncertainty of all earthly
things. I felt secure of my
love and dreamed of losing nothing and
gaining much. I had at that time a
great thirst for knowledge and little

means to gratify It. The beauty of out-
ward

-
nature early impressed me , and

the moral and spiritual beauty of the
holy lives I read of In the Bible and
other good books also affected me with
a sense of my falling short and longing
for a better state.-From Life and Let-
ters

-
of John Greenleaf Whittler.

Never Toll Lie.
How simple and beautifully has Ab-

del Kader of Ghilon Impressed us with
the love of truth in a story of his child-
hood. . After stating the vision which
made him entreat of his mother to go-
to Bagdad , and devote himself to God ,

he thus proceeds : I informed her of
what I had seen , and she wept ; then ,

taking out eighty dinars , she told me ,

as I had a brother , half of that was all
my inheritance ; and she made me
swear , when she gave it to me , never
to tell a lie , and afterward bade me
farewell , exclaiming : "Go , my son , I
consign you to God ; we shall not meet
until the day of judgment. "

I went on till I came near Hamandai ,

when our kafllah was plundered by
sixty horsemen. One fellow asked me
what I had got-

."Forty
.

dinars , " said I , "are sewed
under my garments , "

The fellow laughed , thinking , no
doubt , I was joking with him-

."What
.

have you got ? " said another.-
"I

.

gave him the same answer. When
they were dividing the spoil , I was
called to an eminence where the chief
stood-

."What
.

property have you got , my lit-

tle
-

fellow ?" said he-
."I

.

have told two of your people al ;
ready ," said I. "I have forty dinars
sewed in my garments. "

He ordered them to be ripped open ,

and found my money-
."And

.
how came you ," said he , in sur-

prise
-

, "to' declare so openly what had
been so carefully concealed "

"Because ," I replied , "I will not be
false to my mother , to whom prom-
ised

-

I never will tell a lie. "
"Child ," said the robber , "hast thou

such a sense of duty to thy mother , at
thy years , and I am Insensible at my
age of the duty I owe to my God ? Give
me thy hand , innocent boy , " ire con-

tinued
-

, "that I may swear repentance

' -'
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. Besides

-

, sir. -

-

-

,

,

,

,

mother' ;
,

*

a

-

?

I

b

upon it. " He did so. His followers
were alike struck with the scene.-

"You
.

have been our leader in guilt ,"
said they to their chief ; "be the same
in the path to virtue."

And they instantly , at his order,

made restitution of the spoil , and
vowed repentance on his hand.-

"Site

.

Was a Stranger. "

The following story brings with it a
lesson for all , old and young : A Sun-
day

-
school missionary while address-

ing
-

a Sunday school noticed a little
girl shabbily dressed and barefooted ,

shrinking In a corner , her little sun-
burned

-
face buried in her hands , and

sobbing as if her heart would break.
Soon , however , another little girl about
eleven years of age , got up and went to-

her.. Taking her by the hand she led
her out to a brook , where she seated
the little one on a log. Then kneeling
beside her this good Samaritan took
off the ragged sun-bonnet and dipping
her hand in the water bathed the
other's hot eyes and tear-stained face ,

and smoothed the tangled hair , talk-
ing

-
cheerily all the while. The little

one brightened up , the tears vanished ,

and smiles came creeping around the
rosy mouth. The missionary who had
followed the two , stepped forward and
asked , "Is this your sister , my dear ?"

\o, sir , answered the child with
tender , earnest eyes. "I have no sis-
ter.

-
."

"Oh , one of the neighbor's children ,"
replied the missionary-"a little school-
mate

-
perhaps ?"

"No , sir , she is a stranger. I do not
know where she came from. I never
saw her before. "

"Then how came you to take her out
and have such a care for her if you
do not know her ? "

"Because she was a stranger , sir , and
seemed all alone , and needed somebody
to be kind to her. "

"home , Sweet lfonte."

A great singer had just finished sing-
ing

-
"Home , Sweet Home , " and many

of the audience were in teats-
."it

.

is a beautiful song ," said a girl to-

an older woman , " who sat next to her.-

"Yes
.

," was the reply , "and the sen-
timent

-
to which it moves all these peo-

ple
-

is beautiful. How much happier
the world would be if everyone bath as
much principle as sentiment on the sub-
ject

-
, and followed out a plain , every-

day
-

rule of making home sweet. "
The girl turned thoughtfully away.

She hardly heard the next song. She
was acknowledging to herself that , in
spite of her love for her home , she made
it unhappy every day of her life by her
willfulness and quick temper. How
many of us really do our best to make
home happy ? _

- _

r
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AiwaysTiredJ
Describes a dangerous condition , because I-

it means that the vitality is becoming ex-

hausted
-

by reason of Impoverished blood. ;

Give new life to the vital fluid and the
nerves and muscles tvfll gross stronger. i .

hood's Sarsaparilla gives strength , because s ;
It makes pure , rich blood. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla '
Is the only true blood purifier prominently f-

in the public eye today. St ; six for 5-

.afterdinner

.

Hood Pills the pill ands ftmly eatbarue. 23c. -a
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Pepsin Chewin Gum.

W rnELs i

dd2 u s
Regulates the bowels : assists dentition ; cores dia i

rhea and dysentery in the worst forms ; cures
cr.nkersorethroat ; is a certain preventive ofdiph-

theria ; quiets and soothes all pain ; invlgoratestho
stomach and bowels ; corrects all acidity ; will cure
griotng in the bowels and wind colic. Mothers , try b

this good safe Syrup. Prepared by the EMMERT
PROPRIETARY CO. . CHICAGO.
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- Clears. cad teauiiies the hair.-

Proatutes a luxuriant grout.
tI ever Fails to Restore Grc-

K4 Hair to its Youthful Color.
, I' Cures is nlp diereses C hair tantn . .
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